
Kick-Ass Brass!

VIRTUAL HORN SECTION PLUG-IN
USER MANUAL

1. Foreword

ThankyouforpurchasingthisAMGKick-AssBrass!virtualinstrumentplugin.Togetthebestfromyoursoftwarepurchase,werecommend
thatyoureadthismanualcarefullyandkeepacopyinasafeplaceforfuturereference.

Should you experience problems operating this product and can’t fi nd the answers in this manual, our technical support representative can 
becontactedattechsupport@amguk.co.uk

Don’tforget,whencontactingtechnicalsupporttodescribetheprobleminasmuchdetailaspossible,andprovidedetailsofyoursystem
confi guration (operating system, host program, CPU, RAM, etc.).

ThelatestversionofthisUserManualandLibraryGuidearealwaysavailablefordownloadfromtheKick-AssBrass!productpageon
www.samples4.com

TheAMGvirtualinstrumentteam

2. Compatibility

3. Minimum System Requirements

See website for info. 



4.Introduction–WhatdoesAMGKick-AssBrass!do?

AMG’sKick-AssBrass!isavirtualhornsectionforyourcomputer.Wehavecombinedouraward-winninglibraryofsolobrassinstrument
sampleswithalightning-fast,intuitivesoundenginethatgivesyouthebestpossiblesoundqualityandcontrolrightwhereyouneedit
–insideyoursequencer.MusicianswithAMGKick-AssBrass!caneasilyaddrealistic,multi-parthornarrangementstotheirtracks,with
dynamicarticulationsandexpressivereal-timecontrol.

The AMG Kick-Ass Brass! library contains three types of fi les: Instruments, Sections and FX presets.

AnInstrumentisthefundamentalbuildingblockofthelibrary,suchastheAltoSax.InstrumentsaredividedintoanumberofVariations.A
Variationisaparticularwayofplayingthegiveninstrument–forexampletherearedifferentVariationsfortheAltoSaxinstrumentwhenit
isplayedwithvibrato,asstaccatostabs,swellsetc.IfyouedittheparametersofapresetInstrumentVariation,youcansaveittodiskforlater
recallseparatelyfromthelibrary.

ThelibraryalsoincludesanumberofFXpresetsthatcanbeloadedintothetwobuilt-instereo64-bitFXunits.ThetwoFXunitsareshared
byall8channelsinAMGKick-AssBrass!,butyoucansetindependentFXsendlevelsforeachTimbre.FXpresetscannotbeedited.

A Section fi le contains the Instrument assignments and settings of all 8 channels, plus both FX units. There are a number of preset Sections 
intheLibraryofferingsuggestedcombinationsofInstrumentsandVariationsforvariouspurposes.IfyoucreateahornSectionthatyoulike
youcansaveittodiskforlaterrecallseparatelyfromthelibrary.

 Instrument Variation fi les and Section fi les saved in this way do not contain the original samples, but merely refer to the original preset 
fi les in the library. For this reason you should not attempt to modify the fi lenames or locations of the library fi les. You can however place the 
libraryfolderanywhereonyoursystemthatyoulike,evenonremovableornetworkedmedia.Detailsofhowtodothisareinthesectionon
theOptionspagelaterinthismanual.

5. Copy Protection

See website...



There are four basic types of controls used throughout Kick-Ass Brass!’s user interface:-

· Rotary controls (knobs)
Controls such as volume and pan, as shown in the screenshot above, use rotary controls 
to display their settings. To change the value of a rotary control, click on it, hold the mouse 
button down and drag vertically. Dragging up will increase the value (knob will turn right) 
and dragging down will decrease the value (knob will turn left). Whenever you click on a 
control, a small pop-up box will display the exact value you are changing. To set a control 
to its default value, hold down the CTRL key on your keyboard when clicking, and to get 
more precise control, hold down SHIFT when clicking and dragging.

If you use a host such as Cubase, it is possible to change the rotary control mode from 
Vertical to Round-and-Round in your project preferences. We recommend the default 
Vertical mode however.

· Number Spinners
The MIDI channel and Transpose controls shown in the Display Screen are examples 
of Number Spinner controls. These work in the same manner as the Rotary Controls 
described above except they display their value as a numerical value. Therefore, to change 
a Number Spinner control, click on number display and drag vertically up or down. The 
CTRL and Shift keys also act in the same way on these controls.

· Buttons
Each Timbre line in the Display Screen has its own Load and Clear icons that glow when 
you hover the mouse over them. Once the mouse is over the control and it is highlighted, 
simply click.

· Drop-down menus
Controls where there is a set menu of choices (for example, Glide Mode or FX patch) have 
been implemented with drop-down menus. Click on the control to display the menu of 
choices, and then click an item to select your desired option. Some menus have multiple 
levels of options in a “cascade”. Some menus are accessed via a right-click (command-click 
on Mac).

AMG Kick-Ass Brass! can also be controlled entirely from an external MIDI controller, 
providing that controller is capable of sending MIDI Continuous Controller (CC) messages. 
Default CC mappings are listed in the appendix, but you can use a special MIDI “learn” 
mode to quickly build up your own mappings. Simply right-click on any control to display 
a menu of the current MIDI CC settings. Choose “link to next CC” from the menu to put a 
control into learn mode. Once a control is in learn mode, it will automatically link itself to 
the next CC message that it receives.

Note that MIDI controller functionality may differ from host program to host program. 
Some sequencers, for example, intercept and do not pass MIDI controller messages in 
their entirety to loaded plug-ins (FL Studio, Logic for example). You should refer to your 
sequencer’s user manual for more information if you are not sure.

6. Front Panel Basics

When AMG Kick-Ass Brass! is correctly installed in your 
host sequencer, it will be selectable from within your host 
program’s VST instrument menus. When AMG Kick-Ass 
Brass! is selected (in accordance to your host program’s 
instructions), the user interface above will be displayed.

The user interface is designed to look a like a sort of cool 
rackmount sampler, with a glowing red “display screen”.  
The display screen shows eight lines of text, each divided 
up into a number of columns. Each line corresponds to 
one of AMG Kick-Ass Brass!’s internal synthesiser engines, 
called “Timbres”.  The currently selected Timbre is always 
highlighted in bright yellow and is the focus for editing 
operations. You can only edit one Timbre at a time.

Around the display screen, there are a number of controls 
that relate to parameters of the currently selected Timbre. 
Theses control settings may change depending on the 
Timbre currently highlighted.

Rotary Knob

Highlighted Load Button

Drop-down Timbre Load menu

Glide Drop-down Menu



· Output Selector
AMG Kick-Ass Brass! is a multi-output plugin. Four stereo pairs will appear as mixer channels in suitable hosts. Please consult your host 
manual for information about compatibility and instructions for how to use multi-output plug-ins.

When mixing down a complex horn arrangement, or if you want to use your host program’s EQ or FX features, assign different Timbres 
to different outputs for separate processing. To assign a Timbre to an output, firstly select the Timbre by clicking in the Instrument Name 
column, then click in the Output Selector column to display the menu of available outputs.

· MIDI channel
AMG Kick-Ass Brass! is a multi-timbral plugin. It has eight fully-independent separate synthesiser engines called Timbres, each with up to 
64 voice polyphony (less voices may be playable depending on the clock speed of your CPU). Many host programs will have the ability to 
send multiple tracks of MIDI data to a single plugin, using different MIDI channels. Please consult your host manual for information about 
compatibility and instructions for how to use multi-timbral plugins.

When scoring a complex horn arrangement, you will most likely have several horn lines on separate tracks in your sequencer all feeding into 
the same instance of Kick-Ass Brass! MIDI channels are used to ensure the correct track data is sent to the correct Timbre in Kick-Ass Brass! If 
you are working in this way, ensure your MIDI channel assignment in your sequencer is mirrored in Kick-Ass Brass!’s MIDI channel column so 
that the correct Timbre responds when MIDI data is sent.

To change the MIDI channel a Timbre responds to, drag vertically on the MIDI channel display for that Timbre (see Number Spinner controls 
in the previous section).

· Activity Display
The activity is a small bar chart of the sound level being output by a Timbre. It is for display purposes only and is a help when 
troubleshooting MIDI/audio/connectivity problems.

· Instrument Name
When no Instrument is selected on a Timbre, this column displays “---“. To select an Instrument from the Kick-Ass Brass! library, look for the 
pair of buttons at the left edge of this column. There is a separate pair of buttons on each row. The buttons will light up if you position your 
mouse near them. The top button, labelled “L”, when clicked, will show a list of all available Instruments and Variations in the installed library. 
Selecting an item from this menu will cause that instrument patch to be loaded. Given the large size of the Instrument files, loading can 
sometimes take several seconds, especially on slower computers.

To unload an Instrument from a Timbre, either right-click on the Instrument Name and choose “unload”, or click the lower button labelled “C” 
at the left edge of the Instrument Name column.

Also, clicking in the Instrument Name column will set the currently active Timbre to that row, and show the settings for that Timbre on the 
surrounding controls.

· Variation Name
A Variation is a particular style of playing an Instrument. If no Instrument is loaded on the current Timbre, clicking in this column will 
do nothing. When an Instrument is loaded on the Timbre, clicking in this column will display a menu of the available Variations of that 
Instrument. Selecting an item from this menu will cause that Instrument/Variation to be loaded, which can take a few seconds.

· Transpose
Clicking and dragging vertically in the Transpose column will alter the transpose parameter of that Timbre, between –12 and +12 semitones. 
MIDI received by the plugin will be transposed by this amount before being sent to the synthesiser engine. The Transpose parameter is 
normally used to shift an Instrument into a different key without altering the MIDI data. Also, if you find a particular Instrument has an 
awkward keyboard range you can use the Transpose parameter to move the range up and down your master keyboard – if you want to 
move an Instrument down an octave on your master keyboard, set a Transpose of +12.

· Solo Mode
Clicking in the Solo Mode column will show an On/Off menu for the currently selected Timbre. Select an item from this menu to change the 
Solo Mode. When Solo Mode is ON, the timbre will play only one note at a time (monophonically), and it is possible to perform simple, fast 
trills by holding one note, and playing but then releasing another. In such a sequence, the engine will play the first note, then the second, and 
then automaticallly return to the held note. This is a very useful feature, in conjunction with the Glide Mode.

When Solo Mode is OFF, the plugin will play polyphonically and permit chords, etc.

7. The Display Screen

The Display Screen is the main area of the plugin’s user 
interface. It is a grid of seven columns and eight rows, 
one row for each Timbre available. The currently selected 
Timbre is highlighted in a brighter orange colour than the 
surrounding text.

The columns are, from left to right:



· Section Load
Loads a saved user Section fi le into the plug-in. When this button is clicked a standard fi le browser will be displayed. Windows users will have 
to select (using the drop-down selector at the bottom of the dialog window) which sort of fi les they are browsing for. Mac OSX users will not 
have to do this – invalid fi le will appear greyed-out in the browser window. The fi le extension for a Section fi le is “.kbm”

You can only load your previously saved Section fi les if the original library is present on your system, and your Library Path is correctly set in 
the options screen. You also need a valid License File saved with your Library. This is because Section fi les do not contain any sample data.

· Section Save
Saves the entire state of the plugin (including all Timbres, Instruments and their settings) as a user Section fi le. When this button is clicked, 
a standard fi le browser will be displayed. Use the dialog to navigate to the folder you would like to save your fi le in, provide a fi lename and 
click “OK”.  The fi lename defaults to the name of the current Section displayed in the plugin’s Section display.

· Instrument Load
Loads a saved user Instrument fi le into the plug-in. When this button is clicked a standard fi le browser will be displayed. Windows users will 
have to select (using the drop-down selector at the bottom of the dialog window) which sort of fi les they are browsing for. Mac OSX users 
will not have to do this – invalid fi le will appear greyed-out in the browser window. The fi le extension for a Instrument fi le is “.kbp”

You can only load your previously saved Instrument fi les if the original library is present on your system, and your Library Path is correctly set 
in the options screen. You also need a valid License File saved with your Library. This is because Section fi les do not contain any sample data.

· Instrument Save
Saves the state of the currently selected Timbre as a user Instrument fi le. When this button is clicked, a standard fi le browser will be 
displayed. Use the dialog to navigate to the folder you would like to save your fi le in, provide a fi lename and click “OK”.  The fi lename defaults 
to the name of the current Section displayed in the plug-in’s Section display.

Saved user Instrument fi les contain only the parameters relevant to that instrument and not the Section as a whole – your glide, solo and 
vibrato settings will be saved, but not the volume/pan/output/MIDI channel/transpose/FX sends settings which are part of the Section. If 
you need to save a complete set of parameters, save your settings as a Section instead.

· Section Name
The name of the currently loaded Section is displayed in this box. Double-click on the text to change the Section name. The plugin’s memory 
can be cleared by right-clicking on this box and selecting “unload” from the pop-up menu, or by clicking the button labelled “C” (clear) on the 
left of the name display when it is highlighted by the mouse. The button labelled “L” above, which highlighted and clicked, will display a list 
of the preset Sections in the library. For more information, see the section on loading library fi les later in this manual..

8. Global Controls

AMG Kick-Ass Brass! has a group of four global buttons 
at the top of the screen for loading and saving your 
edited Instrument Variation and Section fi les. Also, there 
are other global controls that apply to the Section as a 
whole rather than to individual Timbres.

· FX1 Patch
Clicking on this control will display a branching menu of available FX preset patches. 
Selecting an FX patch from the menu will cause it to be loaded into the fi rst FX unit. 
If you wish to unload the patch on an FX unit, right-click on this control and select 
“unload” from the menu that appears.

· FX2 Patch
Clicking on this control will display a branching menu of available FX preset patches. 
Selecting an FX patch from the menu will cause it to be loaded into the second FX 
unit. If you wish to unload the patch on an FX unit, right-click on this control and 
select “unload” from the menu that appears.

· AMG Logo
Clicking the AMG Logo takes you to the Options Screen (see later section).



9. Timbre-Specifi c Controls

AMG Kick-Ass Brass! has a fi ve groups of controls at the left and right sides of the interface for controlling parameters specifi c to the 
currently selected Timbre. The currently selected Timbre is shown in highlighted text in the Display Screen. You can change the currently 
selected Timbre by clicking in the Instrument Name column. The currently selected Timbre will also change automatically if you alter the 
values in the other columns of
the Display Screen.

· Volume
Sets the overall output volume of the currently selected Timbre in the Section. Note that this 
control is pre-mapped to MIDI controller 7 (volume). If your host supports the sending of 
default volume values to tracks, this control will respond automatically.

· Pan
Sets the balance between the left and right output channels for the currently selected 
Timbre in the Section. Note that this control is pre-mapped to MIDI controller 10 (Pan). If 
your host supports the sending of default pan values to tracks, this control will respond 
automatically.

· Vibrato Rate
Vibrato is a rhythmical variation in the pitch of a sound. This parameter sets the speed of the Vibrato applied to the currently selected 
Instrument, in Hz. A value of around 4.0-4.5 feels quite natural with horn sounds.

· Vibrato Amount
Sets the strength of the Vibrato applied to the currently selected Instrument, from –100% to +100%. Negative values cause the pitch to 
swing fi rst down, then up. Positive values cause the pitch to swing fi rst up then down. A value of around –10 to –20 sounds unobtrusive and 
adds movement. Higher values will give a far more pronounced effect.

· Vibrato Controller
Selects a MIDI performance controller (Velocity, Channel Aftertouch, Modulation Wheel) to be dedicated to controlling Vibrato Depth in real-
time.

· Vibrato Controller Depth
Determines how much infl uence the Vibrato Controller messages have over the amount of Vibrato applied, from –100% to +100%. When 
this parameter is centred (zero %), the Vibrato Controller will have no effect on the amount of Vibrato heard. When this control is set to +50%, 
there will always be HALF of the amount of Vibrato set in the Vibrato Amount control at all times when the value of the Vibrato Controller is 
zero, but all of it will be heard when the controller is set to maximum.

The best way to use these controls is to set a maximum amount of vibrato depth that you want to hear, for example, when the modulation 
wheel is fully turned. Then assign the Vibrato Controller to modulation wheel, set the wheel to its zero position and adjust the Vibrato 
Controller Depth parameter to the desired amount of Vibrato in this position. Then sweeping the modulation wheel from fully open to fully 
closed will smoothly adjust the amount of Vibrato applied between these two values.

Note that a negative value of Vibrato Controller Depth will cause the action of the controller to become inverted – so reducing the value of 
the controller will increase the amount of Viibrato heard, and vice-versa.



· Glide Mode
In Kick-Ass Brass!, Gliding means to “slur” the pitch at the beginning of a new note up or 
down from the pitch of the previous note that was played. The exact effect is dependent on 
the Glide Mode, Glide Time and the previous note being played. It is used to simulate the 
natural pitch slurring inherent to playing runs of notes on brass instruments.

There are four closely related Glide Modes available:
· Legato (Time)
· Legato (Rate)
· Portamento (Time)
· Portamento (Rate)

In the two Legato modes, a glide is triggered when overlapping notes are played – i.e. if a 
new note is played while an old one is still being held. If notes are played cleanly, glides will 
not occur. In the two Portamento modes, each new note will always glide from the pitch of 
the last key played to the new key, regardless of the interval between notes.

· Glide Rate
Determines how long the Glide will take to move from the starting pitch to the fi nal pitch 
of the new note. The (Time) and (Rate) parts of the mode name relate to how the Glide Rate 
parameter is interpreted.

In Legato (Time) and Portamento (Time) modes, the Glide Rate is interpreted as an absolute 
measure of time in milliseconds for the glide to fi nish after the start of the note.

In Legato (Rate) and Portamento (Rate) modes, the Glide Rate is interpreted as a measure of 
how long it will take to change the pitch over a given number of semitones.

If you don’t want large and small changes of pitch to occur in the same length of glide, select 
a (Rate) mode as appropriate for the type of triggering you want. This will mean that the 
larger the difference between the starting pitch and the fi nal pitch, the longer the glide will 
take. If this is not desirable, select a (Time) mode where each glide, regardless of difference in 
pitch, will always take the time specifi ed by this parameter to complete.

· High EQ Amount
Sets the strength of the internal high frequency (treble) shelving EQ effect, from –100% 
to +100%. A setting of zero switches the High EQ module off. Negative values make the 
selected Timbre less bright sounding, and positive values emphasise the higher, brighter 
tones of the instrument.

· Low EQ Amount
Sets the strength of the internal low frequency (bass) shelving EQ effect, from –100% 
to +100%. A setting of zero switches the High EQ module off. Negative values make the 
selected Timbre less full or deep sounding, and positive values emphasise the lower, darker, 
boomier tones of the instrument.

· FX1 Send Amount
Determines how much of the signal from the currently selected Timbre will be fed to the fi rst 
FX unit.

· FX2 Send Amount
 Determines how much of the signal from the currently selected Timbre will be fed to the 
second FX unit.



10. The Options Screen

The Options Screen is accessed when the AMG logo at the bottom of the interface is clicked. To return to the Main Screen, click anywhere in 
the Options Screen background.

There are only two controls on the Options Screen:

· Library Path
This text box displays the location when AMG Kick-Ass Brass! believes its library fi les to be installed. By default, when the plugin is installed, 
this is set to your current user documents folder. If the library is not installed to this location, you must click in this fi eld to display a folder 
selection dialog, and choose the location where you copied the library from the CD-ROM. Selecting the Library Path like this causes AMG 
Kick-Ass Brass! to rescan the library directory and create new cache fi les for its patch menus (.kbc fi les). If, at any time, you delete the .kbc fi les 
in your library folder, the plugin will automatically rescan the folder shown in the Library Path next time it is started. If you decide to move 
your library folder after it has been used, it is a good idea (though not essential) to delete the .kbc fi les before you move it.

If the plugin cannot fi nd the library folder, you will receive an error message stating “Library Scan Failed” upon starting the plugin. If the 
library folder is present and correctly set, but does not contain the correct folder structure and fi les underneath, you may also receive this 
warning.

The Library Path is also the folder on your system where you must save the License File sent to you by AMG after registering the plugin. If this 
fi le is not present, your Library will still scan correctly and the patch menus will be displayed, but you will not be able to load any patches.

In general, it is not safe to make modifi cations to the folder indicated in your Library Path. It should start out as a direct copy of the folder 
on your installation CD-ROM. Altering the contents of this folder in any way (except deleting cache .kbc fi les) might cause unexpected error 
messages to be displayed.



11. MIDI controller settings

AMG Kick-Ass Brass! can also be controlled entirely from an external MIDI controller, providing that controller is capable of sending MIDI 
Continuous Controller (CC) messages. Default CC mappings are listed below, but you can use a special MIDI “learn” mode to quickly build up 
your own mappings. Simply right-click on any control to display a menu of the current MIDI CC settings. Choose “link to next CC” from the 
menu to put a control into learn mode. Once a control is in learn mode, it will automatically link itself to the next CC message that it receives.

Note that MIDI controller functionality may differ from host program to host program. Some sequencers, for example, intercept and do not 
pass MIDI controller messages in their entirety to loaded plugins (FL Studio, Logic Audio for example). You should refer to your sequencer’s 
user manual for more information if you are not sure.

Parameter MIDI controller
Volume 7
Pan 10
FX1 Send Amount               91
FX2 Send Amount              93
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